OFFICE OF THE MANAGI.NG DIRECTOR

Jaipur VidYut Vitran Nigam Ltd.
Vidyut Bhawan, Jyoti Nagar, Jaipur-302005'

No.JPD/MD

ltAlF.

Jaipur, dated : >3)lf lA

rr.]^71

The'superintending Engineer(JPDCIO&M)
Jaipur Discom,
Jaipurl
Sub:

-

Action against officers/officials indulged in electricity theft.

has come to the notice of undersigned that large number of Private/Nigam's
unauthorized Distribution Transform€rs ?r€ installed in various 3l9as illegally through
which electricity is being pilfered. It is lear:nt that most of such DTRs are connected to
since long. This is a matter of great concern.
our system
.
plenry' of such Transformers have been caught recently in Bari, , B91e_di,
Rajakhera, Paota, Bundi, Aklera argll during intensive drive for. detecting such DTRs.
Obviously existence of such lllegal DlRs for quitera_long time. in the systeqcan not be
possible without the knowledge of concerned Feeder-Incharge/JEN. This. clearly
indicates connivance of our staff in illegal abstraction of ener:gyrfor which 'they are
for the punishment.
entitled
-i;iffu1ninut.
all such D,l-Rs from the system, it is dir:ected that all the field staff
in your circle shall be instructed to intimate availabiliff of such illegal DTRs indicating
locition, beneficiary's name etc. along with the photograph of DTRs, in 15 days time
positively.

It

--

such DTR found connected to the system which is. not included in the..list provided by
them, strict disciplinary action would be initiated against the defaulters along with
inclusion of their name in FIR, after conducting preliminary enquiry-

The lineman or helper who intimates maximum number of such DTRs
connected with the system may receive appropr:iate appreciat'ron/reward from the
Discom Management. Upon receipt of list of such DTRs by XENIAEN, t!9 sgme shall. be
forwarded tolne Adt.S:P.(Vig.) or SE(Vig.) un99l intimation to SE(O&M) I.ot further
necessary action. All SEs should monitor the activity closely and repoft compliance.
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( A.K.Bohra )
Managing Director
Copy to the following for information and necessary action :
1. The Director (Tech.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
2. The Zonal Cn Lf rngineerl: zl Bzl Kz),' J a ipu r/Bh! rljp u /Kota.

3.TAtoChairmanDiscomsforkindinformationofChairman.Discoms.
4, TA to Advisor Energy Deptt. GoR for kind information of Advisor, Energy Deptt.
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